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S' ■She Weeltty ponitsr &É <» The Monitk* office in fitted out with one 
of the lwst joli-pn-KHCH in thin province, 
and a large assort nient of type In both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility tor doing nil description for 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or .in colors and, 
in this line wc flatter ourselves we van 
compete wit|i tiny office in the ‘Province.

Orders fur Poolers, Dodgers. CataloL'iivs, 
iüll-IicHilH. OfrculaVs Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We titxtearoiir t»y closest attention ond 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfiiction to our iwtr-ms.

Lawyers and Maeisi rates blank.8 kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.
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$IS PUBLISHED

Eceiy Wednesday at Bridgetown.
r> l

t.
ATfrms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
nths, $!j .00 

Communications solicited on all matters 
t»f public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, K so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the wasitc basket.

h. s. piper;
Editor and Proprietor.
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PS A T .TJS FOPTTU SÜPBEMA LEX EST.

"BRIDGETOWN. £;,ft."WEnNBSf>AY, SKI'TKMBKH ->1. :
‘jgI t«• S«tm1. e$pt»imtion when Grace returned, but he Newfonridland âôg,' Carlo.
"*T®. ; ■ puzzled 0VM<'Uw question at intervals <ti«»p|)e»rtd' 1 itoin ’ view Lanrehce ran

dorinir* the night, and the wish for the "forward, urging on hïs dog With voice and 
HrAntion of the ilifflculty guided his wan- gyitnrc^so tliat when he readied the hank 

| . doling steps the next morning to hispid he foiind Carld aiready^trnggling with the
,, i’ll seek the (onr-leayari shamrock , .nmise’s'cahin, which stood oh, n green hill- stream. To take off fcii coat and plonge 

,3%ron*h lui tbofawy dclia, ?! side, serpe three miles from hi* homo,, . in was tlto work of a moment. The dog’s
Aeriilf I,6nd-t*ei6),IWP,*i>'nresj wo, -Tile old woman was sitting «ni hpr dw>r. cflurts had, somewhat retarded poor

M^'S^s^oers^^m: .TtzZzzzzZs-.îa&tbà
A careful examination of the insuruments will convince pausing suddenly in the midst of lier song . Master Op raid, aloiua, 1 thought 1 drawn under the wheel. A lew long'

and let^iilgjher.h^nds (fill from Jlje key* of wa8 not,cl. goiw to set eyes,.on >0* again, iqomontj of desperate struggle, and Lan-
the piano into her lap. .What became i>f you ali ttxiil long while, rence found liimsclt once moré upon the ia true member, was to be a child of 'iiorl

‘ Wliatfs the'special virtue supposed to ( ... , ; , . ,bant beside the apparently lifeW form of] „mi an inheritor of Heaven. Our signs
reside in tho fourth leaflet of a shamrock ?* ‘ I donit know, nurse,1 answered Gerald; the in 1 whom lio'had saviid, and whom lie cover ail our obligations to God and man,

I Do you not kdow that a four-leaved i j must.have been busy, I think.’ now, fdt the first fimc. rcCognlzdd. and breathe that spirit of charity, so well
shamrock is à snppbsed fairy talisman, i q,,,,,.,' said old Joan, ‘ poor lamb, sure A little crowd of men had by this time 
giving.its jiosscgîorMj.nj!p.l,ncn for gotxl ,te you that’ll never know what being gathered round him, one of whom, under 

all with whom .he comes in contact, bitty meitns ; all the better for you, maybe. Ids directions, carried poor Gerald into 
Sit down there, alanna, an’ I'll^et you a tlm houso and laid him on a sofa in the 
drink oftnilk.’ dining-room. Mr. Latoucho and liis sister

Gerald stretched himself at full length were summoned, and every
mftde ta* rust Oku tlie boy to consciousness.
Whti.p, after a long time, he opened his 
oyes, his first word was 4 Grace.'

4 Do you want her, Gerald 7’^ftsked Lau
rence, bending over, hiré-

‘ Ye»,’ «aid Gerald ; ‘ I have found it for 
her at last.’

‘ Found what ?’
‘ The four-leaved shamrock,’ and, open

ing his hand, he showed the little leaf 
which he had all through managed to ku#ep 
safely inclosed within his palm.

* The four-leaved shamrock ?’ ,
‘ Don’t you remember? Grace wanted 

it. She said that it she had one she could 
make your uuele forgive you.’

‘ I remember,’ said Laurence, with a 
pang at his heart.

‘ What does he mean?’ asked Mr. La-
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resting plaxie there. Your heavenly i-i i«le- 
grnom bids you trim your lamps,heed him, 
and may your light burn steady and true, 
and as it sheds it rays over life’s thorny 
pathway it will save .you many a wound. 
It mny be yours to be man's guardian an
gel and the guide of youth, yes, man’s 
shield in the hour of dark temptation, h s

~
— The. following wa*. read by Miss J 

DarJy,, at a Grange meeting held at Para
dise a few week* since:—

Does It Pay ?

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, As the boy

Weekly Monitor i

the EqurdcFsd Shamrock.r,3<rHANUPA0TÜRSKS 'OfV J 10 enLI f.’/'îo V as
Advertising Rates. Parlor and Church Organs.

““ —40:0Um— w1. . The question was asked does it pay to 
come to the Grange? The question’ be-
«me one of interest to me an I thought of =»'» in Eono" ’ U* be,t «“*•

ly friend. To all of us one day the inex-
i omble tnViwienger will come. Will it not

Onb Inch.—First insertion, J>0„ cents ; 
every after insertion, 12* cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1 50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months, .<3.50. -

One Square, (two inches).—First fnser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, -25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00."

The beautiful sentiments itour order.
embodied; the holy precepts it breathed. | 
Tiie answer came back to my heart,, to be pay us in that day, when we lav down our 

earth stained garments ? If it L*o to ex
change them for the robes of righteousness 
and crown of glory that fadeth not away.

Jean M. Djialy.

t the public that -4x>t|far interior ïnd (Witetfor are honestly
made. '• L IthLnJf‘Üûü i. * ' d

fn beauty and elegance of case thi*y far exceed any 
Organ-manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $ 12.00 ; three months, 
15.0b ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
nth,$14.00 two

FULLY WARRANTED. expressed by our immortal pççt, that qua
lity of mercy which is not Afcjfÿ^ed but falls 
as the gentle rain from heaven, blessing , thousands of them wasted foi: wives

OF MANITOBA FAUMEUS.

A C-aance for the Girls.
Parties Desiring a

sSFfirst-class instrument.continuation ,$3.00; one mo 
months, $20.00; three months, $28.00; six 
months *>40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements 'changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional al cr-

ile can heal feuds, reunite parted friends— 
in fact, bo oveiy one’s good genius. I 
think I shall look for enij Laurence.’ j 

‘To what 1180 would you apply your

the giver more than the receiver ; and on-1 
circling the brow of the monarch wtth a 
halo of glory more lasting than his earthly 1 
diadem. Where do those teachings come 
from ? Is it not from the bible, the charter 
of our salvation, whose doctrines are to cut 
at the root of selfishness, the curse of oiu- 
common nature ? Shall we, in view of this, ; 

here and spend precious time in strife ■

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with i
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or vi&it their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis. The “ Gateway Express,” published 
- at Emerson, Manitoba, says: —It is an 
'undeniable fact that in Manitoba the 
right kind of girls are scarce, and con
sequently tne men are bachelors by a 

j large majority. There are hundreds 
land hundreds of cases of single young 
men who are engaged in farming anti

effort was

the grass, and began to drink theTAB im MIT I1IKBT. milk, which Joan brought him in a little 
china mug sacred to bis own use.

magic powers ?’
« I would make your uncle relent, of 

course.'
< I am afraid that nothing short of a

QL
THBEE TBeSTa WEEK.

’[Limited.] ^
Registered Under the Companies Acts 

1862 to 1879.

i How is Miss Grace ?’ asked Joan.
« I don't know,’ answered Gerald^ 

is unhappy, I think, 
of tears when she came in from tho garden 
last night. She thought I did not set 
them, but I did. Nurse, what is a four
leaved shamrock ?’

« A four-leayed shamrock, alanna? Why, 
a shamrock that has four little leaves in-

tfALrllS^
iT EG ETABLp av -S’ciliaJ
fiAltt ,

Trenewe^

fairy spell will accomplish that, Grace ; 
reason hag.noaffect whatever upon him.’

• Have you heoh administering much of 
that article lately ?’

‘ I spent more than an hour this morn
ing in trjing to make him soe that after 
five years Of hard work I have a right to a 
fix^d salary be ijt much or little. (We 

* would he 3ntentWith%|ttlc, would we 
Jotohwitir Wt, Grace ?) will not admit my right

nd tho to anything, ,‘t>u$ says that if I manfy to 
Rail please him lie will take me into partner

ship with him nt once. As I do not, how* 
intend to gratify him in that respect

Her eyes were full
of words, when so much pleasure and pro- 
fit might he ours. My dear friends I would making a comfortable living in this 

the prftcti-!country desirous of becoming united
Steamer “EMPRESS.”

------- '
English, American, Canadian and Australian

MEATS Between St. John. Dig by ami Annapelt».
ing at L'ighy with tho Western Conn- 
ail wav for » nd from WEYMUVTII, 

YARMOUTH. Ac., and at .Virïnnélia 
with the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway.for and from 
KENTV1LLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX 

and intermediate . stations ; also,
Stage Tor Liverpool. And at St. 

tho International Steamshi 
Provincial and New Ei.0

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points in the United States 

w.. ' . /«and Upper Canada.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
/COMMENCING MONDAY, June fith and 
VV until further dotiee, the splendid, fast, 
and staunch sea-going Steamer EMPRESS, 

.... . i, *, will'leave her wharf, Reed’s Point,St. Joh/i on
rpHE Subscriber k»gs to call the attention M0XDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
-L of Shippers of Cattle, loultry, Ac., to lc„rnil ftt EIGHT O’CLOCK. Returning 

the Enuush, Amkricàx and Cas^ia» 1 ro- w||| ,#ave Annrtpolls for Digby and St.Juhn.m, 
vision Dkfots, 34 UfFkr Thanks St., London. TI ESI)AYi THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
Furnished with Refrigerating Chambers of afternoull8 after arrival of Express Train 
large capacity, where Produce of all kinds f iT.-ur,,.
can bd^ pire sc rye d ' for any length of time, at * * __
any season of* the year. Thf advantages to | „ Annanona to Diffbv
shipt^rs ef live cattle are evident, innsmnch | iaro A*° P 8 " * 7"...........
as by slaughtering immediately on arrival) " ......................
Expcnrc. C««. .nd the m»t ÿ^igeoi.J F ’^,dkl the' Lteroolumal
moment may be seised for the disposai of the I gt0„,„Spice. le,v. St. J..hn on Mundoy 
consignment. Weilifcsdav and Friday Mornings, at 8 o’clocK,

To parties désirons of shipping apples,-Vo., p„rtl»nd and Boston, thus forming 
to London, for sales and returns, the" vom- nCcu„n with “ Empress” each way every trip, 
pany can efler advantages to be found m no Express Trains of the Provincial and New 
other quarter. By use of the refrigerators, | All Kail Line leave Sk John at S.15
decay or deterioration is arrested, while every . ft U1 lin(] 9 m. every day, excepting Salar

ia afforded for sorting, sampling and | day night and Sunday morning, 
laying out pound fruit, as weli as for repack - , Thruugh Tickets front Annapolis. Digbv 

such as may be injured on the voyage | and nll stations on the Windsor and Annapolis 
ppers who may wish more speedy returns Hnd Western Counties Railways, to Boston 

than can be forwarded by regular mail, can and Portland, issued at special reduced rates, 
realize an advance which will be ordered by Baggage Cheeked Through. Low Kates 
Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign Freight.
meets landed in good condition. Further information to be obtained of P.

Information in detail can be obtained by INNES, Esq., General Manager W, A A. 
application to the undersigned, who are au- | Railway, and the Station Agents ot that Coui- 
t&'rued to make advances to Shippers, and, pany; also from S. BRIGXELL, Esq., Gener
ic desirable, to take an interest for the Com- | al Superintendant, and the several fetation 
pany in the profit and loss of operations. j Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and

Wm. Hare, Agent,
171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

not lose sight of your claim tu 
cal side of the question, to know that here' with a partner of the gentle sox, but on 

is your mart to discuss questions of lo- j account of their ejxtrente scarcity are
to live in a state of “ single

Connect!

cal interest and profit. God has enjoined I obliged 
on us industry in those words we are told blesseduess. 1
“ not slothful m business, fervent In spirit, j a rare thing to meet with a single 
serving the Lord.” He grants us all land- ^ woman in this country, except it was a 
able ambition that infringes not on the ci- half breed or a squaw, but latterly 
'vil or religious rights of brother man. He I their numbers in the more populous 
has given us the true test if tempted to j parts of the province of Manitoba are 
overreach the blessed golden rule, “ do as increasing, and now we can boast of as 
you would be «lone by.” As the all ab-j fjne looking girls in Emerson and Win* 
sdrbing' question of the day is “ Will it ni peg as can be found in any of tho 
Pay.” Let us ask ourselves bow dove j Pj^|og ailj towns of eastern Canada. 
Christianity pay ? ^ hat tire its provisii n.t j>u^ there.is not enough of them. The 
for this life ? Some of its would-be-follow-

Provision Depots.
capital - - $100,000.
OFFICES—Central Depot and Mar 

ket : 84 Upper Thames Street, E. C. 
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon
don, E. C.

BONDED WAREHOUSES-CoM Stor
age Wharf, Cousin Lane, QTC. » *

BANKERS Thé London and County 
Bank, 21 London Street, E. C. D. 
TALLEilMAN, Esq., Geü. Manager.

A few years ago it wasstead of three.’
« I know that ; I mean, what is the use 

of it?’
< Well, people say that ’lis a fairy charm 

that brings luck to them that owns it 
never saw one myself, but my mother 

that found one when she

Has been In constant W 
use by the publie 

for over twenty years, ' 
and is the best preparation 
ever invented for RESTOR
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 

k LIFE.

ip Co., a 
Hand All I

The knew a womanever,
his liberal offers are not of much use.’

« Did he name any particular person
milking her cow in the meadow, an’ 

rich an’ prosperous from that day
Statu

Assayer
touche.
* ‘ I am afraid he must lmve overheard 
some jesting nonsense of ours abouta four- 
leaved shamrock. Yjy.u know it is said to 
bo 0 talisman. May I bring Grace here, 
sir?’

‘Certainly, if the poor child wishes for 
her. Take the pony carriage.’

Laurence hurried away, and in a little 
time the doctor, who had liAn sent for, 
came. He said that Gerald had received 
some injury causing internal hemorrhage, 
and that his life was a question of minutes 
rather than of hours. After a little time 
he opened his eyes aud asked again for

« She will bo here very soon now,’ an
swered Mr. Latouche

He was standing a little behind the

grew
out. Who was talking to you about it,and whom J*c wished yon to marry ?’

Blake, of Killora. ItK Ohemist 
of Mass.

Master Gerald ?’
‘Grace was singing about it last night, 

and she said she wished she could find one. 
It had something to do with Laurence’s

* Yes ; Miss
[hat he and old Blake have beenIt supplies tho natural 

food and color to tho hoir 
glands without staining tho 
skin. It will increase and 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, prevent its "blanching 
and falling " off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.

thous'4»ds of young men who are settl
ing in this country every year, will 
naturally in a short time, wap t wives, 
and if the surplus girls of the older 
towns of Canada do not take the ad
vice of the Toronto World, many of 
the young men will live aud die old 
bachelors.”

seems
talking the matter over, after the manner 
of the farmers, and have come to an under
standing concerning the number of cows 
and pigs, or their equivalents, to be con. 
tribute»! on eacli side. .My uncle arranged

and era have represented it as a gloomy service, 
reserving its rewards for the next world. 
Docs it not give us manl.ood’sand woman
hood* noblest type? That blending of 
dignity and humility, and that fearless love 
of truth, it gives us love, friendship and 
sympathy in its purest torm. For our in
struction and pleasnac we have the pages 
of history and biography, the best poetry 
and music, with their Inspiring and refin
ing influences we owe to Christianity and 
science, with its all pervading influence ; 
and that deeper love and appreciation of 
nature, yes the grand majestic forest, the 

sofa, and Gerald was quite unconscious ripening harvest. tlt.e flowers that strew our 
that the gentle tom s to which lie now j pathway,—those pictures point to the hea- 
listened were those of Laurence’s terrible Vvnly artist. All nature teems with in

struction and b.-auty to the child of God. 
Tho sun that enlightens, cheers and warms 
our earth with its rays, speaks to us of that

leading
Physi
cians

endorse

uncle, I think.’
11 suppose Miss 

Grace thinks that if she had one, she
‘ Ah, yes,’ said Joan.

and _ hf advantages to | 
evident, innsmnch I 

immediately on arrival | 
the mest advantageous

75c. a marriage the other day on strictly com
mercial principle* betiyeen the foreman’s 

mid old Tom Byrne’* daughter, and ho 
is so proud of his performance that he is 
burning to try his hand on my affairs 
next.’

« Alice Blake is a pretty girl and a nice 
girl, Laurence.’

« 86» is—aliout the prettiest girl I know, 
but for all that I don’t mean to marry her. 
Nor do I think the arrangement would 
suit He* ranch better than it does me. If 
I am rtot Ihnch mistaken she, too, has 
plans of her own. But while my uncle 
has the notion in his head we shan’t be 
able to make him look at things from 
point q( view. Try to find the four-leaved 
shamrock, Grace, and conjure up a little 
common sense for my uncle. A very little 
would do. I must go now ; will you come 
as far as the gate with me ?’

And the two lovers sauntered out into 
tho twilight, and reiterated their last 
words at the garden gate, leaving the 
pretty little drawing-room to its sole other 

* occupant, Grace’s cousin Gerald, a slender,
~~~~ fair-haired,lad of about fourteen, who was 
fegajSj lying listlessly on a low couch in the bow

BITTERS/T Grace and Laurence had been play-fel- 
m lows fo’j so many years that no one but 

tho undo of tho lattef felt àny surprise 
when they appeared in the character of 

Mr. • Latouche, however, was

could make things up between Master 
Laurence and his nncle,’

1 And could she ?’
« Who knows but she might? By all 

accounts there’s wonderful power in a 
four-leaved shamrock.’

‘I wonder if I could find one,’ said

recom
mend it 

as a 
groat 

tnrnnph 
in medi

cine.

It cures Itching, Erup
tions and Dandruff. As a 
HAIR DRESSING it is very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
Silken softness which all 
admire. It keeps tho head 

clean, sweet and healthy.

Sunday Contracts Invalid.

An important caae, in which tho 
validity of Sunday contracts is involved, 
was tried in the City Court yesterday 
Joseph S. Stanton sued Wm. D. Robertson 
for $2 tor coaching the defendant around 
on Sunday. Mr. Robertson refused to pay 
on the ground that the bargain was made 
for $1.50 and that Stanton was trying to 
impose on him. At the trial th-1 defend
ants attorney took objection to the action, 
on the ground that the contract was made 
aud the work done on Sunday, in the 
course of the plaintiff’s business as coach
men, and was therefore void according to 
29 Charles 1st, chapter 7.

The Court sustained the objection and 
gave judgment for the defendant. "This 
will be a sort of eye-opener to the owners 
of livery stables, who in trying to collect 
a bill in the Courts, must strike out every 
item contracted on Sunday in the usual 
way of business, and the same may possi
bly be made to apply to the hotel lureper, 
who feeds his boarders on Sunday. This 
is probably the first time such an objection 
has been taken, and sustained in our 
Courts.—Si. John A ’eu*

Gerald.
fifty. « Perhaps you might. Sure its to the 

likes of you that the good people ofteu 
Look for it anyway, 

’Tia a pity to have Miss Grace

V.£5

BUCKINGHAMS Dpg

WHISKERS

ém mg
Shi send their gifts.

:tX alanna.à.Jvïa

‘ I am so afraid of being asleep when she 
comes,’ said Gerald. 1 I want to give her 
tho four-leaved shamrock. She will be so 
glad to get it ; she need not he afraid of 
Laurence's cross uncle any more.'

fretting.’
Henceforth poor Gerald’s Qne dream was 

to find the four-leaved shamrock, which 
to avert the anger of Laurence’s more glorious sun, tho Sou of righteousness 

whose beams can penetrate our dark souls, 
aud in whose glorious light the bandages 
of prejudices will fall from our eyes. The 
beautiful river that flows along remind us 
of that pure river that flows from the 
throne of God, “ whose streams whereof 
make glad the city of our God.” The flocks 
that graze in our pastures tell us of Israel’s 
gentle shepherd, that has promised to lead 
his chosen flock in pastures gnten and be
side the still waters. In the grass we have 
lhe shortness of life. We are told as the 
grass so *hall our days be.. Christ points- 
to the vine and says as the branch cannot 
live without the vine, so we in our spirit
ual life must die if we draw not our life- 
giving power from him. In yie rich veins-
of gold and silver that lie hidden buneatb" — Russian authorities have revived their 
earth’s surface, we have those greater trea
sures of wisdom and knowledge which he* 
has promised to every seeking soul. In. 
the seed liitxe and harvest wc are. reminded 
that the same immutable, law that rules in 
the field of nature, applies with equal force 
to the moral field, “as we sow so shall we 
reap.” It is a solemn thought, and would —To guard against another capture, 
pay US to look well to our sorting. In the I’»''* b»S during the last few years, been 
ever changing face of nature, with its (greatly fortified. Saint Dennis, Versailles, 
clouds and sunshine, we have life with its ! Sevres and Saint Cloud i:re also now fully 
vicissitudes pictured to the Christian faith, j protected. An Investing array. to snccc,.., 
penetrates the gloom and points beyond I ",ollld n0'v h“ve to be three times greater 
the'cloud'to a smiliRg providence. We than the Prussian army in 1870.

was
terrible uncle and make Grace happy. Hewill change the beard to a BROWN or 

BLACK at discretion. Being in one 
preparation it is easily applied, and 
produces a permanent color that will

was accustomed to rove hither aud thither 
pretty much as he listed, for no one in all 
the country rdund, won Id harm the Inno
cent, while his own typographical instincts 

unerring. Accordingly he wandered 
about, day after day, telling no one of his 
purpose, haunting every meadow and 
every copse where shamrock grew, seeking 
the magic quaterfoil destined to work 
such spell*. Such freaks of nature, how
ever, though they do occur, are very rare, 
and Gerald’s quest was long a fruitless 

He had first avoided the neighbor-

of • Does Laurence say that his uncle 5s 
cross?’ as Mr. Latouche, his face chang
ing.

R. B. HUMPHREY, General Agent.
45 Dock St., St. John. 

E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.
By request Return Tickets, at One 

Fare, will be issued from Annapolis and Dig
by, respectively, to St. Joli if, on Saturdays, 
good to retufn on Monday follqwmg. Those 
tickets to ho confined exclusively to these 
4sy$, » nd not to be^tri 

St, John, N. B., Jun

not wash off. Tnos. S. Whitman, Agent, 
Annapolis, N. S. 43tfPREPARED BY « No,’ said Gerald, 1 Laurence is very 

fond of him, and Grace says tlîat ho in 
good, and that it is foolish of me to be io 
much afraid of him ; but I think she is 

jBaid herself, for she never will walk near 
Hie mills for fear of meeting him.’-

The sound of wheels was now heard, and 
a moment later Grace entered with Lau-

sofa, and knelt beside it.
her his whole face lighted up with

R. P. HALL & 00., NASHUA, H.H.
Medicine. Books, - - Stationery.Sold by all Dealers in

HALLO ! aosfcruble.
e let, 1881.Buckley & Allen,

YXFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
Y./ prises a largo stock of STAPLE ST ATI- 

RY, and School supplies. Fancy Station
ary, and Stationers* Sundries. Novelties in 
[nk Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and ; 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets,. large assortmentrof Miscellaneous and 
Standard Book*. Call and inspeefcfur yo*i*^ 
selves, Don t forget the address ;

Bl’UKLEY * ALLES.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

A GENTS can make mire money selling 
-£■*- our new ONE

She went utiaight over to -the 
When Geraldhood of Glenallen Mills from an uncon

querable dread of meeting the terrible 
Mr. Latouche, whose stern face and iron 
gray hair appeared to poor Gerald the em
bodiment of all that was awful.

TELEPHONES! (A SledMoe, net e Drink.)
CONTAINS

joy.
Send $4 for 

money

than in any other business, 
sample pair and wire to 
hibit. Satisfaction gui 
refunded. Large profits.

Address,

aranteel or HOPS, BUCI1Ü,' MANDHAKB»
dandelion,

And tiir Pi-rusr and AErt Vxtmcai.Quaxi- 
> WK8 VF’XLL OTtiKU illTTKUti.
THEY CUBE

‘See, Grace,’ he whispered, showing 
‘ I have found the four-leaved

lovers.
thunderstruck at the announcement of his 
nephew's attachment to Grace Neville, and 
declared, in language of which he after
ward felt somewhat ashamed, that should

former practice of sending to Siberia, with
out trial, persons who have been suspect
ed of Nihilism. About a fortnight ago a 
.convoy of some 200 persons was to be s' il .• 
into that dreary country within a few

At his prize, 
shamrock I’

‘ Oh, Gerald,' sobbed Grace, ‘ I shall 
never forgive myself if ray foolish talk has 
led to this.’

‘ D<Sn't cry about the,’ «aid' Gerald, 41 
am not really hurt. Put your arm around 

Now I can go to sleep comfort-

length, after days and weeks of patient 
search in other places he "so far overcome 
his repugnance as to go—in the early 
morning—to a large meadow through 
which the mill-stream flowed, and where 
the most luxuriant tufts of shamrock in all

U. S. TELEPHONE CO., All TMwfiPCs of the Stomach, feowdle. Blood. . 
1,1 vit, ixldnvys, and UrHiaryOrgane, Ner

vousness, Sleeplessnessnnd especially 
Female Complaints.

iSIOOCMN COLD.
W!!l W paid tor a easlNhey wfl! rot ruffe or 

help, o- for anything Impure or Injurious 
. fourni in them. , -t

123 S. Clarke St., Chicago, III.
Laurence persist in bis determination to 
marry the daughter of a beggarly half pay 
captain he might bid farewell to his pre
sent home and futflre prospects at Glee»
aiiMjaltjiid ,C -C in!

.Laprente was quite, dependent qn bis 
uncle, ^with whom he had liv.ed from child, 
hood ; be ItaâdUAiÿs been treated as a son 
of the house, and on his return from school 
Iliad

H GREAT' BàÉAIÏ !
Subscribe for

the country round were said to grow.
It was too early yet for the mill to be at 

work ; the immense wheel was at rest and 
a slender thread of rippling water flowed 
quietly on. giving no token of the forée 
pent jby the sluicé, and only awaiting a 
liberating hand to come rushing down and 
givb life and motion to the slumbering 
mill, Therë. was no lack either of life or 
motiop in the meadows, however ; t]ie 
birds did not wait for the sound of the 
bell to bëgin their day , "tout sang and 
chirped and bustled about as if determined 
to make the most of the short time they 
had the world to< themselves, while the 
rabbits darted in and out of their holes, or 
nibbled the young leaves, their bright eyes 
aud long ears constantly on the alert 
agaiust every danger, real or imaginary. 
Gerald was fond of animals, and at another 
time would have found much amusement 
m watching their antics ; now, however, 
his mind was full of hi* quest, and h,e 
moved slowly, kneeling or lying on the 
ground wherever he saw a tuft of sham
rock, and patiently examining it leaf by
•leaf.

rjlIIE Subscriber offers for SALE or RENT i- or private Contract,
me—so.
able. You need not be afraid of Laurence’sThe üonitor His Beaniil Meice

Ask your rlrupc 1st fur llop 4Ilttrra H

D I.f Is*n n'i*lutc*m! 1rroststtkl<*mro for e 
iiruaKCimess, list» of opium, tobacco and 6LZ iiaYcvtWs/

uncle any more.’
11 would rather never have seen Lau

rence again than this should have happen
ed,’ she eriêd passionately.

Rtglft,* saw Mr. Latouche, in answer 
to Lawrence’s* h ok of dismay. 4 She is all 
the better w*ortb winning for not being 
ready to fling old tie* to the winds for the 
sake of her lover, 
poor boy seems !’

When Gerald next opened his eyes, Mr. 
Latouche, moved by a sudden impulse 
bent over him.

1 Gerald,’ he said, 4 I promise you that 
your cousin need never again be afraid of 
Laurence’s uncle.’

41 know,’ said Gerajd, dreamily,4 she 
will always be happy now.’

« As happy as Laurence and I can make

j^EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY 

patronizing a local 

TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE

FIT IN EVERY WAY.

S'

LOWER MIDDLETON.
rw>CZB55OT Son roq Cir.cui.xn. GBDnOE| 

A!! »hnv, mMlT P*M(V. ('■ . K«rHAriAv, N. 1'.,TortnH, Ont. K.
INDUS-

Hop Bitters beg pit tfi assist lÿis upcle jn the ^nan- 
agemeflt ^<4 liis extensive flax mills. 
Looked on by every one-5 as the future 
master, and.liberally supplied with pocket 
money, he was. nevertheless without any 
fixed salary, and sometimes-f^lt tempted 
to envy the mill, hand* who receiyed their 
weekly pittance, not as a gift, bat as a 
right. Ht^ vças resolved, however", that 
icome what might, hé would marry Grace, 
and he had already begun to make inqui
ries as toithe probability of bi* being able 
to utilize the experience gained at Glen- 
allan Mills in obtaining a salaried post in 

His uncle, mean-

will turn to the rich gospel provisions, 
when it Ï8'the offer of salvation, what so 
full or free. 41 Ho !'every one that thirst- 
tith, come ye to the waters, come buy wine 
aud milk without money and without 
price.”■ When He speaks of redeeming 
love enn the mind take in any • more,—

II(>use contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling fug 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 

isists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with' a very fine orchard of 100 or 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 

“ more. The
ood va- 

ccnve-

The — The St. Bernard dogs and the St 
Bernard monks, nt St Gothard, are played 
out, and retire, on account of the railway 
have rendered their work superfluous, fro i 
their time-honored task of saving foot 
traveller* from perishing among the snows 
of those Alpine peaks, among which so 
long these good monks aud dogs have liv
ed. God bless both !

£*0 e-try-

How fond of her thatEarn'^ Tenantry.

The rooster stalks on the manger's ledge, 
He had a tail like a ci mi tar’s edge.

The Old

producing yearly*-# Barreto or 
G Harden to also well stocked-with 
riety ot Fruit trees. The. situation 
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy. * ‘

is ifirebar* plume on his^ Afghan neck. 
Adminflt stride on his quarter deck.

though your sins be as scarlet they shall 
be as white as snow ; though they be red 
like crimson they shall be as wool. When 
it is sustaining grace what f>o rich in pro
mise ?

AhONLY $1.50 PER YEAR.
He rule» the rooet »nd he walk* the hay, 
With a dreadful cohi andra^Tmdtish way.Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, dec.

A LSO, Small Farm, sitpate 
in /NORTH WILLIAM- 

ST0N, about two mile* from 
Lawronaetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres," 36 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care wilL 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons llay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.

When thou passe!h through the 
waters they shall not overflow thee. What 
do we enjoy that our heavenly father has 
not given us ? Greatest of all gifts He has 
given us that blessed day spring, at whose 
coming the angels Rang peace on earth, 
good will to man. That Saviour has given 

utterance, had we nothing more,

Two brpadside fires with his rapid whig) - 
This Su Ran proud of a linu of liing*—«•

How to Obtain Long Life.

Thousands of people annually ruin their 
constitutions by simply swallowing t o 
much medicine. It may scorn a slrnn r ■ 
thing for a medical mao to say, but it i* 
nevertheless a fact. It is dangerous to fir 
with every little ailment to the medicine- 
chest. The use of tonics, unless findsr 
medical advice, should be disuountencnc- 
ed ; a tonic is sharper than n two edged 
«word, it ie a tool that need* to be u>ed 
with caution. There are now, I am So ivy 
to see, some rerated waters coming into 
use which contains strong mineral tonic, 
that arc apt to accumulate in the system 
with the roost disastrous results. They 
should therefore not be drunk ad libitum as 
to quantity, or without guidance ns to 
quality, 
regularity.
be set apart for the complete rest of both 
body and mind. Independent ot this, all 
who can afford it should take an annual

some similar concern, 
time, ignoring, as far as possible, the 
young man’s own projects, lost no oppor- 
tunity of showing -him bow smooth his 
path should be made in the event of his 
marriage with Miss Blake, whose higher 
birth was considered by the senior* to 
balance the accumulated fortunes of three

One guttural laugh, four blasts of horn,
Five rusty syllablys rouse the morn !

' ■ •
The Saxon lamb* in their woollen Albs 
Are playing school with the a, b, abs —

A, e, I, o ! All the cattle spell,
Till they make the blatant vowels tell.

And a half laugh whinny fill» the stalls 
When down in the rack the plover falls.

A dove is waltzing around his mate 
Two chevrons block on his wings of slate,

And showing off with a wooing note 
The satin shine of his golden throat—

It is Ovid’s 1 Art of Love’ re-told 
In a biné^ft of b}ue and ^old. ..

Ah, the buxom girls ihat helped the boys, 
The pobler Helens of humbler Troys—

As they stripped the busks with rustling 
fold,

From eight-rowed çprn as yellow as gold.

By the candle light In pumpkin bowls 
And • the gleams that showed fantastic 

holes e, r.^

In the gaunt old lantern’s tattooed tin, 
From the hermit glim set up within ; r

By the rarér light in girlish eyes 
A* dark as wells or blue as skies.

her.’
Gerald smiled and closed his, eye*.
After a time, Laurence, seeing how it 

was, took him from Grace's arms, and laid 
him back upon the sofa.

« It is best as it is, Grace,’ he whispered, 
< his life as he grew older could hardly 
have been a happy one. Up to this you 
have made it so.’

The four-leaved shamrock, inclosed 
within a- golden circlet of Gerald’s hair, 
hangs in a locket from Grace’s watch- 
chain.
some other talisman in her possession, she 
had c»st such a spell lover Mr. Latouche 
that not even Laurence himself is more, 
devoted to her than is the stern uncle, to 
propitiate whom poor Gerald lost his life.

. us one
would have revealed him to us, when he 
said it is more blessed to give than to re
ceive. Under the head of giving how much 
is implied : sympathy to the sorrowing, 
hope to the desponding, strength to the 
weak, all that one poor human heart may 
crave, that is in tho power of another to 
give. All creeds have li'ad their martyrs, 
hut the one distinguishing feature of the 
Christian religion that stands out to attest 
its truth is that it is a religion to live by, 
it gives us tho purest social pleasures of 
life, whose laugh should ring out so clear 
and joyous a* the Christians, with no dark 
memories to rise up and haunt him. How 
doe* sin pay. What has marred the face 
of our beautiful earth with its darkening, 
withering influence, as sin has done,bring
ing all serts of misery in its train. How 
does its master passions pay the breast that 
holds them ? Pride, hate,envy, malice, is 
it not with pains, fierce and sharp. All 
that have drunk deep of earth’s waters 
have attested to their bitterness. In our 
membership our ages represent the differ
ent seasons. You, my dear young sisters, 
whose lives are now in their early dawn, 
esteem it your highest privilege* that xour 
youth gives you a possibility of

service.
obligations woman i* under to Christi
anity. If you have youth,beauty and talent 
deem it no sacrifice to lay all on God's al
tar; make your mind a storehouse for his 
rich truths and heavenly teachings un
til what impure or unholy can, find no

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
J and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing <fc Buff ah Rohes.
consisting of

Men's Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters, 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

All a

At length he drew near the stream, 
which had steep, grassy banks gay with 
many flowers. The great bell was ringing 
now, and the workmen were trooping into 
the courtyard, He should abandon his 
search for that morning’ since he would 
not risk a meeting with Mr. Latouche. 
He was turning reluctantly away, when he 
perceived a particularly large tuft of sham- 
rack on she steep bank, 
impulse determined him to examine it 
closely, and he stretched himself on the 
grass above so as to look down upon it. 
His sight was wonderfully long and clear, 
*p that he could distinguish every leaflet in 
what to another person would have seemed

generations of mill owners.
While Grace and Laurence were loiter

ing in the garden, Ggrald was pondering 
over the only portion of the foregoing 
conversation intelligible to himself,Grace's 
jesting wish for the four-leaved shamrock. 
Poor Gerald was but half-witWd ; his Main

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Aijhapolis Cotunty.Maf 1st, 188£

BRIDGETOWN
Drug Store !

Splendid Assortment

ZF’JLZDIj STTTTS
Either by means of this, or of

bad been injured by a fall in baby-hood, 
and had never properly developed. He 
was still a child in mind, with all a child’s 
belief in the marvellous—a belief which 
Grace was chary in discouraging, from an 
instinctive feeling that his imaginations 
were ,his highest gift, which, onçe weak
ened or destroyed, would never be re
placed by reasoning powers. She was 
very fond of him, and devoted mnoli time 
and trouble to the ^ork of training him, 
and drawing out what little'intellect he 
possessed ; while he, on bis part, repaid 
her care with a passionate devotion, obey
ing her slightest wish, and following her 
about like her shadow. He was also fond 

ride ou whose horse can-

Some sudden
Rest should be taken with great 

One day in seven shouldPants and Vests. Also, the Bridge-rruiE
-L t

subscriber has removed 
town DRUG STORE to

QUEEN STREET,
where you may find Drugs, Medicines and 
Uhemicaffe, Fancy and Toilet articles. Spong
es, Brashes, and perfumery. Stationery, «fcc., 
Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Confectionery.

Physician’s Prescriptions carefully com
pounded, and orders answered with cure and 
dispatch. Terms Cash.

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.*
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES & DODGE.

Travelling is cheap, and two— Persons arc not *<> careful to collect 
and preserve their soft wood ashes as they 
are those from hard wood, under the im
pression that the ashes from pine wood 
contain little alkali, 
hundred pounds of pine wood ashes .con
tain about four times as much potash as 
the same weight of hard wood ashes ; but 
a bushel of bard wood ashes coutains much 
more potash than a bushel of pine wood 
ashes. Hard wood ashes contain about 13$ 
per cent, of potash which is soluable. 
while yellow pine contains 50 per cent, of 
alkali which is soluable.

holiday.
weeks' or a month’s relaxation from caroa confused mass ot green.

At length, to his unspeakable delight, 
he perceived tho object of his search—a 
leaf actually composed of four divisions,at 
the end of a long trailing stem. Grasping 
the herbage firmly with one hand, he 
stretched the other towards his prize. As 
he did so, tbtf sudden barking of a dog, 
accompanied by a loud shout, startled him, 
and losing his hold, he slipped down the 
ste.ep bank into the stream below. At the 
same moment the gates of the mill dam 
were opened, and the pent-up waters, re 
leased from their prison, came seething 
and foaming down,seizing on poor Gerald’s 
helpless form, and bearing him swiftly 
toward the certain destruction of the piti-

Middleton. Nov.. ’78 and business can not make a Uitr hole in 
the purse of One who works well nil the 
rest of the year and knows how to econo
mize time. Innocent pleasure and whole
some recreation is conducive to longevity. 
All work aud no play sends Jack to vi 
early grave. Recreation is to the mind 
and nervous system what sunshine L to 
the blood. As a physician, I must La 
allowed to say just one word r.l'out Uv* 
quieting, calming effect of religion upon 
the mind. The truly religions make by.

MONCTON

Relined Sugars. J. DENNISON. The facts are that a

___ °Mln ___________________

: RutiterBucket
IP TJ IMI IE3 s

■\ A
A LL orders for the above received on or 

before the of Laurence, a 
stituted his greatest pleasure ; and,though 
quite unconscious of the reason, he under
stood, ia hi« own dim way, that Laurence’s 
uncle was angry, and that Grace was 
gripved. Anger was a very terrible thing 
to poor Gerald, who dreaded stern looks 
and harsh words as other lads dread

I hear the laugh when the ear is red,
I see the blush when the forfeit’s paid,LAST DAY OF MAY, HE subscribers wish to announce to the 

public that they have ordered a large 
stock,1 and are prepared to fill orders with 
promptness.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties can be 
supplied with pumps complete, or in parts to 
suit by addressing

Twill be filled and delivered tho
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE, The cedar cakes with the anolent twist, 

The cidor cup‘tha*t the gtrlsÜave kissed,

And I sec the fiddler through the dusk 
As he twangs the ghost of ‘ Money Musk!’

The boys and girls in a double row 
Wait face to face till the magic bow

Masters
countless i far the best patients, their chances of re

covery from serious sickness are gréai-t, 
and so is their chance of long life,, y imply, 
owing to tho power they lmve of s:;bmit< 
ling themselves quietly, yet humbly no t 
hopefully, to whatsoever luu\ be b; fv • 
them.—Citwell's Magasine.

living in your 
Think of theW. B. TROOP. — A miner in Nevada struck a solid 

wall of burnt brick a few days ago, and on 
digging through, a stream of clear cold 
water rushed out. It is believed that it is 
the reservoir of an old city, buried and

Granville,May 23rd. .1881.

UW/RENCETOWN PUMP CO.XTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
IN cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W Botcher. Manager, is authorized to re- 

Advertiscments for this paper.

blows.
Why, he wondered, did Grace want the less wheel.

hUsTtoTtor »n gotten year, „So.

lawrencbtown, a. o,

Portland, Maine.
$66:
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